Summary of DEF for publishing on CPR’s website

(1) the key features of the platform and how it can be used to exchange information in an
arbitration/mediation securely
DisputesEfiling.com Limited (DEF) is an English registered company which has developed a
secure Cloud-based system to manage arbitrations and mediations as well as other forms of
ADR. DEF is the only platform to facilitate seamless data transition for ArbMedArb and
other hybrid forms. The Platform works by sharing or restricting access to uploaded
documents via a unique yet simple permissions function.
With onboard messaging and bespoke email notifications the DEF Platform is the complete
ADR management package ready to go out of the box.
Paper usage decreases dramatically when using DEF while cycle times increase as parties
and their Attorneys work together with a greater collaborative spirit than when working
using traditional, paper based process.
The DEF Platform is hosted in three geographically separate Tier 3 data centres in England
and encrypts all data on the Platform. Our approach to data security continues to evolve in
light of the ICCA, New York City Bar and CPR Cybersecurity Protocol for International
Arbitration. For more about DEF’s data security visit: https://www.disputesefiling.com/datasecurity.php
Want to learn more? Please visit www.disputesefiling.com
(2) the cost for CPR Users (indicating whether they would benefit for any type of discount)
The Platform is charged to and payable on a per party Pay As You Go basis. Costs are only
incurred when actually needed and in proportion to the numbers of parties in the
proceeding. Charges are shown below, the exchange rate used is as at 08:06 UTC on
20.04.2020 ($1=£0.80p):
Module

Arbitration
Mediation

Standard fee
per party
$
GBP
77.84
62.50

CPR discounted rate
per party
$
GBP
62.27
50

Our fees are charged and are payable in Sterling by Bank transfer to DEF at the Bank
account which appears on our invoices. Whilst registration is free no filing is possible until
payment has been made.
(3) What does the fee cover?


Single price point for each party to the arbitration, mediation or other ADR form










A typical 2 party case therefore costs approximately $124 (£100) for those using CPR
rules and Schemes (subject to exchange rate fluctuations)
No additional charges for uploads or downloads
500MB data can be uploaded at any one time
No limit to the number of neutrals
24/7/365 access subject to routine maintenance and infrastructure integrity
5GB of data space per case, expandable
Purchase Tax (VAT) is not included and will be added at the point of invoicing
High levels of data security

(4) How to get started
Simply email tonyguise@disputesefiling.com and we will set you up in less than 24 hours.

